THE SUNNY SPROUT
UPDATE

October 2022

For the little learners and their caregivers at Hope Ridge Preschool

Looking Ahead:
10/3
10/5 & 10/6
10/10
10/11 & 10/12

P.O.P.S.-Patterson's Outing
Picture Days
Fun Friday Registration Begins - Boo Bash
Fire Safety Visit

10/14

No School - Fall Break

10/21

Fun Friday - Boo Bash

10/23

Hope Ridge UMC Trunk or Treat

10/27 & 10/31

Halloween Parties

FALLING IN TO OUR ROUTINES
I can not believe how quickly the new school year is flying by. Where is time going? Are you feeling the same way?
In preschool, social emotional development is an area we focus on every day throughout the school year. We
watch to see if and how the children communicate and socialize with one another. We also watch to see how
they react to different situations and help them work through them if they are having a difficult time.
Opportunities are provided for them to learn, play, share and socialize in large and small group settings, free play
and different centers.
The beginning of the school year is always hard to predict. Every morning is different, and every child's behavior
could be different from the day before. We hope that your families' transition into the 2022-2023 school year has
been an enjoyable experience! We have loved seeing the students' enthusiasm and gravitation towards the
preschool environment. Though some separation tears may have been witnessed, please be rest assured that the
teachers work very hard to ease any anxiety. It is also incredibly normal for your child to possibly be experiencing a
higher level of exhaustion, including a change in mood. Transitioning back into school after the summer or just
plain starting school for the first time is always a large transition. They are experiencing a change in schedule,
routines and procedures. This is completely expected. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to reach out to your teacher or myself.
As we enter October, the students traditionally become more comfortable with the classroom routines, teachers,
and peers. I have truly enjoyed observing the children begin to take ownership of the school as one of their “safe
spaces”, particularly as I watch them enter with increasing confidence and familiarity. We are looking forward to a
fun and exciting month of October! Many of our classes will be starting to learn about the season of fall,
scarecrows and apples. This month the teachers have lots of fall activities and projects planned and you will start
to see the rooms and hallway transform.
I also would like to thank everyone for being so patient as we figured out the functionality of Brightwheel. You
may have experienced some bumps along the way, but I hope everyone is appreciating the ease of use that it
provides in the communicating with the school, check in/check out process as well as making tuition payments. If
you are still experiencing any issues, please reach out to me so that we can troubleshoot what may be happening.
In the coming weeks the school will be treated to a fun “Fire Safety” presentation from the Concord Fire
Department. The classes will be able to observe and investigate a fire truck and an ambulance as long as they are
not called out for duty! Finally, as the month comes to a close, will be able to celebrate Halloween with a
classroom party! We will also be bringing back our annual Halloween parade. After dropping off your child in
class, families are invited to head to WFLC to watch as each class will parade around the room to show off their
costumes. Once complete, the kids will head back to their classrooms. The teacher will make sure to get a class
photo and send it out on Brightwheel. Morning class parties will begin at 10:15. Afternoon class parties will begin
at 2:00 unless your child attends the afternoon 3's class. Your party will begin at 1:30. Please check with your
teacher regarding party details.
If you have been with our program in the past, you will be excited to hear that Fun Fridays are back! Are you new
to our program? Don't miss out on this fun enrichment program. Fun Fridays will be offered for your preschooler
from 11:15 AM - 12:45 PM on one Friday a month during the school year. The cost is $12 per session. These are prepaid and non-refundable. Be on the lookout for when the signup for the session begins. These generally fill up
quickly as there are only 14 spots per session. Register at the front door. Payment is required at the time of
registration. See the back for more details.
Best Wishes,
Stacey Hartman, Preschool Director

Fun Friday Enrichment Program
Date Offered
October 21
November 18
December 9
January 20
February 17
March 17
April 14
May 5

Registration Date
Mon., 10/10
Tues., 11/1
Mon., 11/28
Tues., 1/3
Mon., 2/6
Tues., 3/7
Mon., 4/3
Tues., 4/25

Title
Boo Bash
Mad Scientists of Hope Ridge
Santa’s Workshop
Ahoy, Matey!
Once Upon a Time…
Ridge Olympics
It’s Time to be a Hero
Let’s Luau

Bike-A-Thon
Fundraiser Total

$7,300
Thank you to all our families that
participated!

Thank you to the following Corporate Sponsors for helping
to make our first Bike-A-Thon a success!
Blank Boutique
Heisley Salon Suites
Kirtland Veterinary Hospital

Noramco
Ridgewood Kitchen & Spirits
Vonarbor Tree Service

Weather Reminder
As long as the weather
cooperates, we will head outside
to the playground for our large
motor time. As the air begins to
chill, it is helpful if students have
a jacket to put on as an extra
layer against the cooler air. This is
especially true for those classes
that go outside early in the day.

Picture Day Schedule
Wednesday, October 5th
M-TH 4’s
M-TH5's
M/W/F 3’s
M/W/F 4’s
Thursday, October 6th
T/Th 3’s (Thompson)
T/Th 3’s (Shaver)
T/W/Th PM 3’s
T/W/Th AM & PM 4’s

Tuition Reminder
Tuition is due the first of the
month.
Online payment is available and
encouraged via the Brightwheel
application! Please note
processing fees do apply for
payments made with a debit or
credit card.
Checks can also be dropped off in
the tuition box outside the
preschool office. If you would like
to pay cash, please make sure to
see us at the front door so we can
provide you with a receipt.
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